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Traffic Supervision

We hear it said on a good mny sides that there in urgent ned on
this Island for a more careful and more efficient traffic supervision,
and a more rigid and impartial enforcement of the law.

Unquestionably, with our grooving traflic, and with the growing
participation in that traflic of driver? who arc more or less unfit, and
more or less reckless, there is an ever increasing danger of accident;
and that one of these days we are likely to have a serious disaster that
will wake up for good.

Those who are perhaps best able to say that what we need,
and must have sooner or later, is one or more traflic officers for each
populous district, mounted on motor cycles, who will' patrol the high-
ways and promptly tirrest all who neglect or contravene the law.

However that may be, assuredly every day gives fresh evidences of
the disregard of the law, many think a growing disregard because of
immunity, which ought to be corrected with a round turn in the in
terest of the dignity of the law, as well as in the interest of the safety of
life and limb.

What To Know And What Not.

Referring to the matter of Obsolete Education treated in
column; It is perhaps true that there is no kind of knowledge that is
not more or less valuable. Here in Hawaii even, it be nice to be
familiar with Choctaw, or to to, know the soundings in the Straits of
Magellan, or the bugs of Tiuibuetoo. But manifestly there are a great
many other which it would be a great deal better for us to know.

There is a limit to the range of our education; Ave can't know every-
thing. We must pick and choose, and something must be left out. With
History piling up behind us; with the claims of and Literature
and Art gvowing apace; with Domestic Economy, and Training,
and Art Handicraft demanding a place in our education ; and many more
applicants in line behind them, the time has surely eme when we have
got to do some reconstruction to give them room.

We would like to retain our old friends the Rods and the Roods,
and Cube Root, and Least Common Multiple, and Allegation, and the
rest of the old back numbers that nobody knows in practical life, but
can we afford to do so in view of all the others that must be taken in?
Presumably we will retain English Grammar for a while yet, but ulti-
mately, no it too will be crowded off into the reserve list.

At any rate, we can no afford to up our Educational
Curriculum with junk, just it is old and has been there;
the time has come when we must cerutinize every claim, and give every
subject a rating according to its merits and value.
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Y. M. C. A. Athletics

Hanamaulu, who has been drag- -

ging along in the fourth place in
the Y. M. C. A. intcr-clu- b athle-
tics, went after the broad jump
hard the past week coming out first
in that event with an average of
(io 7-- 9 points. McBrydc. who has
been stcadilv improving from the
start continues to crawl another
notch higher by taking second
place this week with the score of
G4 15-1- 6. Liliue dropped from
second place to third with an aver-
age of (14 11-1- 4. Koloa, altho hav-
ing the champion broad jumper of
the league has to be satisfied with
4th. position, while Camp 4, Maka-we- li

goes into last place.
Damasio Rosario, with a leap of

Sft. Sin. carries away the honoi
of being the best jumper among the
Y. M. C. A Clubs, FianciscoEHno,
of Camp 7, McBrydc, stretched the
tape to Sft Gin. wbjle Calasito Gasi- -
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nio, of the same camp, takes third
place with 8ft. oin.

The totals' of the first three weeks
of the contest finds McBryde and
Koloa fighting it out for first place,
both have 203 points to their credit
but the fraction places McBryde in
the lead. Hanamaulu is third with
a slight fraction over 202. So'f.ir
another close contest is going on to
keep out of the cellar. Lihue and
Makaweli also have the same num
ber of points 201, but like the two
leading clubs, the fraction puts Li
hue fourth and Camp 4, Makaweli
last.

One of the best events of the ath-
letics will be the running high
jump which will be run off this
week .

Mr. and .Mrs. ieno Myers arc
spending a few days on Kauai' Mr
Myers is attending to the interests
of the Home Insurance Co., while
Mrs. Myers is enjoying her first ex
perience of the Garden Island . They
are interesting and welcome visitors

j Waimea Stables j

LIMITED

Managing

Up-to-da- te Livery, Draying and Boarding Stable and Auto-Liver- y

Business.

AUTOMOBILE STAGE-LIN-E

BETWEEN LIHUE and KEKAHA

Leaving Lihue every Monday, Wednesday and Friday,
Leaving Kekaha every Tuesday. Thursday and Saturday.

ARRIVING AT THEIR DESTINATION IN THREE HOURS
F. WEBER, Manager.

Telephone 43 W Waimea P. O. Box 71

Frying
is no nor are free

the taste of now are and
are more for is all
The same can be used to fry

etc., by out the food
each

Shortening- -

CRISCO
For Frying--Fo- r Shortening

For Cake Making

There smoke odor. Fried foods from
grease. 'They tasty crisp.

Thev made digestible, Crisco vege-
table, Crisco fish, onions,
doughnuts, merely straining
particles after Irving.

Crisco gives-pastr- a new flakiness and digestibility .

Crisco always is of the same freshness and consistency.
It's uniform quality makes for uniform results.

Qae Making
Crisco gives richness at smaller cost, It brings cake-makin- g

back to popularity. Uutter bills are reduced and
cakes stay fresh and moist longer.
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'ITSHEN a dog bites me once,
I'm through with it. Same

way with a tobacco. f
VTTI VTT la A trt tlia
wood for two years to
make it the smoothest
smoking tobacco.

When vou build
When you repair
When you paint

Address

there is one place where Vou can get all the 1
siaterials and tools necessary, and have them I
promptly delivered. J

FULLER'S PAINTS J

Ready prepared paints, 5

stains and varnishes. I
(

Carpenter's, Mason's, and all kinds of me- -

chanic's tools. t

Lumber, Roofing, Glass, Cement, Shingles, etc, J

Lewers & Cooke, !

J169-17- 7 So. King St. I
HONOLULU

f

LESS WORK.
No coal, wood or ashes to lug. No waiting for

iu yuiu up.
Meals in a jiffy and a cool kitchen all the time.Bakes, broils, roasts, toasts. Better cooking be-
cause of the steady, evenly-distribut- ed heat.More convenient than a wood or coal stove forall the year 'round cooking, and more econom-
ical.
The long blue chimneys prevent all smoke and

. Smell. ln i, 2, 3 and 4 burner tires, with
or without ovensAlso cabinet
models. Ask your dealer today.

NEW PERFECTION
OIL CpSTQVE

STANDARD OIL COMPANY
( California J

Let Us Do All Your '

Laundry and Dry Cleaning

Territorial Messenger Service
HONOLULU

Henry Waterhouse Trust Co., Ltd.
buys and sells

REAL ESTATE amf
STOCKS and BONDS

"and rents SAFE DEPOSIT BOXES

Fort and Merchant Sts. Honolulu
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Order It By Mail!
Our Mah, Ohi.kh Dkpahtmkxt is excep-

tionally well equipped to handle nil your Drug

and Toilet wants thoroughly and at once.

We will pay postage on all orders of Wf and

over, except the following:

Mineral Waters, Baby Foods, Glassware

and articles of unusual weight and small

value.
Ncn-Mailabl- c: Alcohol, Strychnine,

Rat poisons, Iodine, Ant poison, Mer-

cury Antiseptic Tablets, Lysol, Car-

bolic Acid, Gasoline, Turpentine, Ben-

zine and all other poisonous or
articles.

If your order is very heavy or contains much

liquid, we suggest that you have it sent by

freight.

Benson, Smith & Co., Ltd.
"Service Every Second"

The Rexal Store Honolulu

Honolulu Iron Works
Company

Plantation and Mill
Equipment.

Engineers
Allis-Chalme- rs

HONOLULU

is i nun it I Ai Pir.RTAT IftU fik WHITE

stintific Soip- - J.lJLJi. JLJXVXjt YVp 'ilip A. TOILET

j4, j SOAK p.X

Each cake Imperialis wrapped to
VI insure delivery to lST&'U, an

i' .S SI
M . you in a Sp1 ' I f

condition
sanit-

ary
and to retain
it's original

delicate perfume.

Made in the clean-
est most sanitary fact-
ory in the world.

for

For Sale at

Lihue Store

Extra Mileage You Can Sec?
and Measure

The extra thickness of the
Michelin Tread due to
extra rubber and fabric
means additional mileage.
Especially is this true since
every ounce of rubber and
fabric is the toughest that

J.

soap, for

and general r
Has a most pleasing

on delicate
making it

and clean.

skill and experience
can produce.
Michelins give so much
mileage that be
economical even if high
priced. they're
not high priced.

ICauhi Garage
Mis. A". IfoKt?, Propiictor.

made
Nursery, Toilet

purposes.

effect skin,
besides
healthy

money,

they'd

But

Michelin Casings art just as good as Michtlin Red Inner
Tubes, which art often imitated in color but never in quality.


